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A five-incll male crab, tagged at Point Malate near Richmond on 
June 22, 1971, "las recaptured one ill.iIe '.J.l~.W. of Double Point in a 
trap pulled September 30:; 1971 during tIle researcll cruise on the 
tiN. B. SCOFIELD". Tllis crab which traveled approximately 27 miles 
during its 100 days at freedom, was one of 1,100 crabs tagged by 
biologist Pat Collier in San Francisco Bay at Point t-lolate tllis year. 
Pat is studying methods to assess the importance of San Pablo and. 
San Francisco Bays as nursery areas for crabs and the influence of 
these areas to the survival and ultimate harvest of crabs in the 
adjacent ocean. 
We succeeded in obtaining a very light set of oyster spat from 15 
year-old Pacific oysters from IIuDlboldt Bay. This prompted us to in­
duce anotl1er spawn froITr the brood stock. Tlle spa,ming '-las acllieved 
and an estimated 46 million larvae were obtained. From these a few 
million were re~ained for setting survival. These are exhibiting 
good growth characteristics. 
The problems encountered earlier in producing mass cultures of uni­
cellular algae for food have been largely eliminated. Cultures are 
growing very well and we have a sufficient amount of food for the 
oyster larvae. 
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ANNUAL WATER POLLUTION CONTROL FEDERATION CONFERENCE 
The Annual Water Pollution Control Federation Conference \Vas held 
in San Francisco from October 4 through the 7th; the conference re-
convened from October 11-13 in Honolulu. 
A broad spectrum of pollution problems was discussed~ including 
much which relates to ocean disposal of wastes. Industrial wastes 
such as PVC's~mercury, and other heavy metals received their share 
.. 
of attention from the speakers . 
Of real significance was the forceful note struck by E.P.A. 
Director William D. Ruekelshans who made it clear that dischargers 
who fail to meet increasingly stringent discharg~ requirements will 
find themselves ,in court. 
Discussion of marine environmental problems related to waste 
discharges in Hawaii highlighted the Honolulu session. It was note-
worthy that the islanders are acutely a\-lare of the beauty and values 
of their environment and that they are willing and apparently able 
to stop its degradation before it goes the way of many mainland 
states .....•.. John G. Carlisle, Jr. 
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I.  WILDLIFE PROTECTION 
A. Canneries: Processors and boat owners on October 11th, agreed 
to a price of $21.00 per ton for anchovies, and on October 12th, 
fishing began. A jurisdictional dispute, hm'1ever ~ between the 
t"l0 unions representing the fishermen resulted in approximately 
• only one-half of the fleet fishing for the first few days. At 
the end of the month however, the entire fleet was engaged in the 
fishery. The catches were excellent~ with the majority of the 
fish being taken from three to seven miles off of Point Vincente. 
Tuna landings remained slow due to the quota placed on yellowfin 
tuna. High Hinds and rough seas kept albacore fishing at a low 
ebb. Fair loads were taken in the Moss Landing area whenever 
"leather permitted. 
B. Harket Fish: Landings of market fish to southern California 
dealers remains poor. Rockfish appears to be the predominant 
species being taken. Broadbill landings increased as more fisher-
men returned to the fishery. Reports on the opening of the lob-
ster season were fair to poor. The number of lobster permits 
issued to date is considerably lesS than for the corresponding 
period last season. 
Drag boats operating from San Francisco and Fort Bragg are en-
joying good fishing for Dover, English~ and Petrale sole. 
Shrimp landings at  Crescent City are very light. The majority 
of shrimp being processed are being received from Oregon. 
C. Sportfish: Sportfishing has been slow in the southern California 
., ocean waters, with kelp bass and a scattering of bonito and 
barracuda predominate. 
Salmon fishing at Avila was good and although the volume of catches 
dropped considerably ~ salmon up to fifty pounds 'tvere being taken 
from boats operating in the San Francisco area. 
Striped bass fishing was excellent in San Francisco Bay. 
D. Weather: Weather was generally good in southern California, fair 
in the central portion and poor in the northern area. 
E. La"l Enforcement: The opening of the lobster season brought the 
usual number of complaints regarding the theft of lobsters and 
the molestation of traps. A good deal of patrol effort was ex-
pended with a great deal of success. At Santa Cruz Island alone, 
ten arrests were made for this offense. 
With the anchovy reduction fleet operating, boat patrol was stepped 
up in order to enforce the three-mile restriction. One vessel 
was apprehended wibhin the three-mile area and the net and fish 
were seized. 
The excellent striped bass fishing has resulted in numerous com-
plaints of the sale of the fish in San Francisco's Chinatown. 
This situation is currently under surveillance as is the report of 
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illegal abalone operations at Fort Bragg. 
F. Pollution: During the reporting period, marine Hardens investi-
gated six spills from United StateS Naval ships which placed 
six barrels of petroleum products into State waters. Nine spills 
from merchant vessels resulted in seventeen barrels. There were 
nine cases investigated whereby industrial sources were responsible 
for placing tHenty-five barrels of prohibited matter into State 
waters. Eleven convictions were obtained for violation of Sec-
tion 5650 duri.ng this period,-and two citations for the same 
offense are pending. 
2.  BOTTOHFISH 
A. Fishery 
Flatfish: Northern California traH1ers continued to fish pre-
dominantly for Dover sole in deep water on grounds off Point Arena, 
Punta Gorda, Trinidad and southern Oregon. San Francisco trawlers 
landed good catches of Dover sale caught from the Point Montara 
deep and the Bodega Canyon. Petra1e sole landings increased at 
all ports; catches were from depths between 50 and 200 fathoms. 
English sale landings also increased slightly over those of re-
cent months. 
Roundfish: Sablefish and channel rockfish taken Hith Dover sale 
comprised most of the roundfish landings at northern ports. Rock-
fish catches vlere moderate from other grounds off Point Sur, 
Harro Bay, and Santa .Barbara. Bocaccio and chilipepper were the 
predominant species. Monterey was the leading landing port where 
small chilipepper occurred frequently in landings. 
B. Research 
Flatfish: A status report of the 1971 California trawl fishery 
was prepared for the Pacifi.c Marine Fisheries Commission. In-
creases in total landings and in landings of all major species 
occurred during the first half of the year over those of 1970. 
However, a sloHdown in landings occurred during summer and the 
total 1971 catch is expected to be below the record catch bf 39.4 
million pounds of 1970. There will be a decline in the 1971 Dover 
sole catch while catches of other species should be about the same 
as the previous year. 
}~rket sampling of landings at major ports for age and size com-
position was continued. Trawl log and ticket coding for the 
September catch was accomplished. 
Aging of petrale and Dover sole otoliths was continued. As Hith 
petrale sole, age validation of otolith and scale methods are 
near completion. Twenty-nine Dover sale, 27-112 mm TL, taken 
by the Sea Survey project between 1962 and 1970 in mid-water 
trmvls and small fish under 100 rom taken by the Shellfish project 
in shrimp trawls were valuable in our study to support the assump-
tion of a prolonged pelagic stage. Dover sale spawn in winter; 
the larvae are pelagic for about a year and then settle to the 
bottom when about 2~ inches long. They are slow growing and enter 
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the fishery mostly as six year aIds and 14 inches long. 
During the month, 19 Dover sole tagged in 1969, were recaptured 
near release areas by Eureka fishermen. 
The systems analysis study of the Bottomfish Program is stalled 
temporarily. Input on objectives from top level administrators 
is required and ways and means of accomplishing this were dis-
cussed with Operations Research Branch ..  
Roundfish: Analyses of data from recent N. B. SCOFIELD cruises 
were continued. A cruise report for cruise 71-S-5 was completed 
and submitted to the MRR editor.  
3. SHELLFISH 
A. Fishery 
Crab: Season closed. Reported landings for Crescent City and 
Eureka during the month of August were approximately 20,000 
pounds. 
Shrimp: Landings from the Area A bed totaled 2.6 million pounds 
through October 16. Most fishing effort occurred between the 
Oregon border and the IQamath River in 55 to 75 fathoms. Rough 
weather during the first ha]f of October held fishing activity 
• down considerably; only 320,000 pounds have been landed since 
mid--September. . 
Approximately 410,000 pounds within P.M.F.C. Area 88 (from the 
Oregon border to the Rogue River) have been landed either in 
Crescent City or Brookings since the start of the season. 
Area A catch and effort data for the period from mid-September 
to mid-October are as follows: 
Week of Season Pounds Pounds/Hour 
22 144,654 496 
23 57,902 439 
24 111,342 680 (preliminary) 
25 5,893 304 
Average catch per hour for the season is approximately 445 pounds. 
No effort has been reported in ocean shrimp Areas B-1, B-2 and C -
since June. Only negligible quantities of shrimp were landed 
prior to that. 
Good catches of bay shrimp have been reported in San Pablo Bay 
near the Mare Island Dyke #12. 
Oysters: At Eureka the local market for oysters is strong with 
the heaviest demand in years occurring. Reports indicate scarcity 
of oysters in other areas is contributing to this. As a result,  . t 
both plants have increased their production considerably. 
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Experiments are continuing by Coast Oyster Company on the arti-
ficial setting of giant Pacific oyster in Humboldt Bay. Results 
have been quite variable with recent settings not approximating 
the good success in May and June. 
One truckload of giant Pacific seed oysters arrived and was 
planted at Tomales Bay on September 30. This shipment of 2,000 
6-foot strings (equivalent to 308 standard cases) came from 
Dabob Bay, Washington. The quality of the seed 'vas excellent. 
The seed was inspected and a Planting Certificate was issued. 
Another truckload of giant Pacific seed oysters from the same 
source arrived and was approved for planting at Drakes Estero 
on October 19. This shipment of 2,070 6-foot strings (equiva-
lent t-0414'stand'ard cas€r»was 'a1so of 'excel'lent quality. 
Heavy mortality vlas observed on oysters hung from racks at 
Drakes Estero. Oysters approximately 1~ years from planting 
have suffered high mortality in the Schooner Bay area of Drakes 
Estero. Oystermen report 50 to 65 percent mortality which 
started about the first of September and appears to have ended 
around October 20. Fish and Game mortality counts on experimental 
oysters of the same age and in the same area reveal mortalities 
from 50 to 66 percent. 
B. Research 
Crab: A 16-day cruise (71-S-7) was conducted in the San Fran-
cisco area aboard the R/V N. B. SCOFIELD. Thirty-three crab tmvs 
and 18 trap sets, using 8 40-inch traps, and 4 trap sets, using 
6 40-inch traps, were made. Six tows and four trap sets were 
made in Bodega Bay and produced a total catch of 7,905 crabs. 
The tows were especially productive in reference to juveniles 
(1971 year class) which comprised 94 percent (7.445) of the 
total catch. The South Channel area north of Point San Pedro 
produced 35 crabs from 6 tmvs. Four tows at Fourfathom Bank 
produced 60 adults and 8 juveniles for a total of 68 crabs. 
Two transect lines in the Gulf of the Farallones vlere fished. 
The first transect line which extended from the 10 fathom line 
near the San Francisco Light to the 50 fathom contour S.E. of the 
Farallon Islands produced 891 crabs from 9 trap stations and 40 
crabs from 9 tows for a total of 931 crabs. The second transect 
line ran from 15 fathoms just off Double Point to 55 fathoms S.W. 
of Point Reyes. Nine trap sets produced 257 crabs Hhile 8 tows 
produced 18 crabs for a total of 275 crabs. A sub-legal male 
(less than 1591mn) tagged at Point Malate near Richmond on June 22, 
1971 was recaptured one mile W.N.W. of Double Point on September 30, 
1971. This crab traveled approximately 27 miles during its 100 
days at freedom. 
Growth studies continued at Point Molate near Richmond. The 
average size of the 1971 year class crabs increased from 54.2 rom 
in September to 58 rom in October. 
Final preparations were made for N. B. SCOFIELD Crab Cruise 71-S-8. 
The vessel is expected to arrive in Eureka on October 21. 
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Shri~: Count per pound and age composition data obtained from 
market samples are as follows: 
Age Composition (%) 
Week of Season Average Ct/Lb Rang_~ I II III 
22 149 135--170 90 10 
23 131 117-146 81 19 
24 130 105-150 86 14 
25 No market samples obtained. 
The percentage of female shrimp with headroe has been increasing 
steadily; a few gravid females were found in market samples of 
October 18. 
4. SHELLFISH LABORATORY OPERATIONS (Bartlett Project M64R6) 
I 
I 
We succeeded in obtaining a very light set of oyster spat from 
15 year-old Pacific oysters from Humboldt Bay. This prompted 
us to induce another spawn from the brood stock. The spm.ming 
was achieved and an estimated 46 million larvae ",ere obtained. 
From these a few million were retained for setting survival. 
These are exhibiting good gro"'th characteristics. 
The problems encountered earlier in producing mass cultures of 
unicellular algae for food have been largely eliminated. Cultures 
are growing very well and we have a sufficient amount of food 
for the oyster larvae. 
Research on mass culture techniques for red abalone continued 
during the month. \\Ie obtained several spawnings and achieved 
some successes in early development stages. Em,ever mortalities 
are still very high at each developmental stage, and relatively 
small numbers of larvae are surviving to the veliger stage. 
This "'ark is continuing. 
The spot prawns from the early 1971 hatching are doing "'ell. 
Special data on growth increments at each moult are being kept 
in the gro",th rate study. 
5. OYSTER DISEASE AND MORTALITY STUDY (N.M.F.S. Contract) 
Routine activities were carried out during October. The mortality 
period has passed in Humboldt Bay and data collected during the 
summer are being analyzed for the final report. Support for this 
program terminates in June 1972. 
A very heavy loss of Pacific oysters 
at the end of this summer. This was 
mortalities were noted here. 
was noted in Drakes Estero 
the first· time significant 
New Zealand shellfish were imported by a private aquaculture 
corporation for special studies. Samples of these shellfish 
were taken for histological examination. 
The processing and examination of tissue continues. 
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6. SEA OTTER 
A total of 715 sea otters was observed during an aerial census 
conducted between Ana Nuevo Island and Avila on October 5 and 6. 
Of the total 714 Here observed betvleen 110nterey and Point Cayucos, 
while a single animal was observed 8 miles north of Santa Cruz. 
Poor censusing conditions (dense kelp beds, glare, and fog at 
times) made counting difficult. 
Observations from shore, by boat, and aerial censuses indicate 
that a seasonal decline in numbers of sea otters at the extremes 
of the range has occurred in recent weeks. Also, in the Monterey 
area at least a majority of the animals remaining are apparently 
sub-adults. The available information suggests the possibility 
that mature males have moved to areas where mothers with pups 
are more frequently seen. This shift in numbers is most likely 
related to a peak in mating activity. ' 
The recent National Geographic feature on sea otters and the 
Cousteau sea otter film have elicited an increase in requests 
for information on sea otters and related interests. 
Project personnel scraped and repainted the bottom and conducted 
an annual service on the 23-foot THUNDERBIRD research boat during , 
the month. 
7. ABALONE 
Project personnel made diving inspections to document reported 
shellfish mortalities off Sunset Palisades, San Luis Obispo County, 
and off Tajiguas, Santa Barbara County. A substantial loss was 
found off Sunset Palisades that included red abalone, Haliotis 
rufescens; red sea urchins, Strongylocentrotus fl~anciscanus; rock 
crabs, Cancel' antennarius; and gum boot chitons, Cryptochi'l;on 
stelleri. Nearly a complete kill of these species occurred within 
an estimated 2,500,000 square foot area. Fin fishes and other 
invertebrates did not appear seriously affected. A red tide 
bloom that apparently concentrated off the Palisades during Septem-
ber probably was responsible for this loss. 
The mortality pattern at Tajiguas was much lighter and included 
a few red abalone, red and purple sea urchins, and chestnut cowrys, 
Cypraea spadicea. Sand burial appeared responsible for most of 
this mortality. Another factor may also have been involved es-
pecially ",here habitat for herbivors was still good yet large num-
bers of dead chestnut cowrys and sea urchins were found. 
The final fall ecological survey continued on the Diablo Canyon 
PG&E contract survey. We completed all 11 subtidal stations and 
all but 1 of 5 intertidal stations. An additional day w'as spent 
photographing some of the benthic invertebrates and algae cover. 
Work was started on an abalone fishery report that is being pre-
pared at the request of the Fish and Game Commission. 
i', 
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8. PELAGIC FISH 
A. Fishery 
Landings in tons October January 1 - October 31, 1971 
10 yr. mean 
Species 1971* 1970 1971''( 1970 1960-1969 
Anchovy 14,309 19,295 38,329 64,585 10,964 
Hackerel, jack 703 5,433 18,527 19,670 27,528 
Mackerel, Pacific 19 15 303 8,715 
Sardines 2 85 217 5,599 
Squid 400 30 14,814 8,238 6,459 
TOTAL 15,414 24,777 71,770 93,013 59,265 
* 
Estimated. Accumulated landings are revised monthly. 
B. Fishery Research and Monitoring 
Anchovy: Because of a continuing price dispute, fleet activity \.;ras 
low during the first part of the month. By mid-month an anchovy 
price of $21 per ton was agreed to and most boats began fishing. 
The completion of new reduction facilities (almost doubling 
southern California's production capabilities) enabled the fleet 
to land record daily (1990 tons) and weekly (8,070 tons) catches. 
Thirty-five southern California purse seiners with a total capa-
city of about 3,500 tons have acquired anchovy permits. 
C. Biological Studies 
Jack Mackerel Tagging: The first official tagging cruise aboard 
the ALASKA occurred October 12-28 and was conducted in the waters 
off Santa Catalina, San Clemente, Santa Cruz and Anacapa Islands. 
Approximately two thousand jack mackerel were tagged and released 
during the cruise. 
On October 6, three hundred jack mackerel were landed at Harine-
land for tagging experimentation. Nearly t\V'o-thirds of these fish 
died from what appears to be a fungal infection within a few days 
of arrival. The surviving fish appear healthy with mortality and 
shedding rate experiments to begin on them shortly. 
Live Bait: Live bait fishing has been consistently good all month 
at most parts along the southern California coast. Anchovies were 
not schooling and weather was poor off Newport Beach during the 
last week of the month. Business and fishing at Morro Bay were 
hampered by bad weather. Bait handlers generally worked short 
hours this month due to good fishing and decreasing demand. 
D. Fisheries Resources Sea Survey (Bartlett M63R) 
Cruise report 71A7 was completed. All data were compiled, tabu-
lated, refined, edited, and stored for future processing. All 
this was accomplished at the speed of light due to our miraculous 
computer programs. 
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Independent projects have included age composition studies on the 
Pacific saury and a proposed preliminary predator-prey study in-
volving jack mackerel and bonito. 
Our project staff is now complete with the recent addition of 
Phil Lehtonen from Humboldt State College and Howard Shainberg, 
a transfer from Inland Fisheries. 
~ea S~!vey Da..!=-_~~naIL~is: Host of the month was spent in prepara-
tion for the CalCOFI Conference. We also worked on various manu-
scripts and requests from other projects. 
9. BIG GAME FISH 
Albacore - Research 
Population D~~~mics: 100 boats provided 175 logs representing 
nearly 2,000,000 pounds of albacore. 
Life History: Age and grmvth -- 300 length measurements and 50 
scale samples were obtained at the Terminal Island canneries. 
Migrat~2~: The Western Fishboat Ovmers Association is sponsoring 
their ovm taggine program. Reports are that 860 albacore ,.ere 
tagged (utilizing our dart tags) by chartered boats. 
Education and Public Relations: Manuscripts and publications 
a rep~t "St.-atus of the 1971 Pacific Coast. Albacore Fishery" 'vas 
compiled and fonmrded to PMFC for use at the annual meeting 
and for the annual report. 
Fishery 
Commerc:ial: Rough veather and poor fishing kept the fleet in 
central California ports most of October. A large number of 
boats returned to horne ports during the month. About 250,000 
pounds of albacore were landed in October. 
Bluefin - Research 
Population Dynamics: Approximately 20 logs were obtained from 
the fishing fleet this month. 
Life Jlist~y.: Age and gro,,,th-- tvlO length--vleight-age samples 
were taken this month. 
Fishery 
~port: Redondo partyboats landed an occasional bluefin during 
the month. 
Con;~ercial: Approximately 525 tons of bluefin were caught in the 
area off San Martin Island, Baja California. Local seiners took 
125 tons in the Cortes Bank area. 
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Bonito - Research 
Population Structure: So far this year about 400 bonito eye 
lenses have been processed in the electrophoresis laboratory. 
Life·History: Age and growth -- we obtained 2 length-weight-age 
samples. 
}ligration: 30 bonito were tagged this month; the largest number 
were released near San Mateo Pt. 
Fishery 
Sport: Catches declined from the September totals. ~10st bonito 
caught this month were small (<'3 lbs.) but occasionally large 
fish up to 11 pounds were landed. 
Commercial: The local seiners caught and landed 500 tons of large 
bonito. Catches were made between San Diego and Santa Barbara. 
Billfishes 
Striped marlin angling was successful through mid-October. How-
ever) by the end of the month it appeared that ~ool 'vater and 
extended periods of excessive wind ended the season. There are 
reports of a few being sighted) and a last stray marlin for 1971 
may yet be taken. This year's catch can be rated as mediocre 
since the southern California total did not reach 500 fish. 
Swordfish remained available to both sport and commercial fisher-
men. At least six were taken on rod and reel during October) 
bringing the season total to about 30. Commercial harpooner's 
found swordfish abundant from Los Coronados Islands to Santa 
Cruz Island. Best catches were from south to northwest of Santa 
Catalina Island. 
10. SPORTFISH 
A. Partyboat 
Research: In the "they never learn" department) a 10-inch sand 
bass tagged and released in Newport Harbor) in November 1970) 
was retaken in May 1971, still in the harbor. It was released 
again in good shape. In October this bass was aga~n caught) 
this time off Dana Point) 13 miles south of Ne\-7port. The last 
catch proved fatal--it was a 12-inch bass and a legal candidate 
for the frying pan. 
Fishery: Total catch and effort for key marine species through 
August compares to 1970 as follows: (nearest 100) 
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Through August 1971 1970 % Variation 
Rockfish 1,490,000 1,956,100 -24 
Kelp -. sand bass 721,/-100 747,000 - 3 
Salmon 112,800 77 , 200 +46 
Bonito 83,700 2Lf 7,400 -66 
Barracuda 31,300 303,900 -90 
Yellm.Jtail 21,800 41,900 -48 
California halibut 7,500 23,700 -68 
Striped bass 4,300 5,700 -25 
$~Ul.gt.::()il 731 1,022 -28 
Catch to date 3,185,023 3,974,700 -20 
Effort to date 503,183 61lj,752 -18 
Fish per angler 6.3 6.5 
Central Cal?-fo~n.j.a Harine Sportfish Survey 
Routine partyboat and skiff sampling ,,,as conducted from Santa 
Cruz to Morro Bay. 
Host of the lTIonth Has spent analyzing kelp ecology data. 'J\vo 
dives ,,,ere made in the kelp cutting experimental area to measure 
holdfast growth. 
Miller spent several days visiting fish collections at various 
institutions to obtain range and size data. 
ll. INSHORE FISHERIES HABITAT EVALUATION AND MONITORING 
Project personnel spent 1 week at San Clemente Island conducting 
general ecological surveys. 
Night dives to assess the status of the lobster population were 
conducted. FeH legal lobster \"ere seen, although intensive 
commercial effort was observed all around the island. 
A new underwater vacuum cleaner was tested successfully. One 
day was spent observing and photographing an opening and closing 
midwater trawl aboard the VELERO IV. 
One day Has spent at Horseshoe Kelp assisting in the certifica-
tion of new divers, and conducting general ecological surveys. 
Bob Hardy departed October 15 011 a 3-week cruise to Baja California 
aboard the SEARCHER. 
The remaindel: of the month was spent analyzing the rna terial from 
the Point Lama surveys, and preparing the lobster report. 
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ENVIRONMENTAL & BEHAVIORAL STUDIES OF COASTAL SPORT FISH (DJ-F22R) 
Field work was curtailed this month by engine trouble in the 
"DOLPHIN". One project member spent the last 2 weeks of the 
month on a research cruise to Baja California to study fi~h be-
havior in areas essentially undisturbed by man. The project 
leader will participate in a second leg of the same cruise next 
month. Vacation and "2" time used about 2 \.;reeks time. 
POINT ARENA ECOLOGICAL SURVEY 
Four days were spent at Point Arena in an attempt to complete the 
1971 oceanic period diving survey for the proposed outfall. area. 
Due to strong winds and heavy seas, diving operations were cur-
tailed. However, reconnaissance dives were made inside Arena 
Cove to evaluate the area's biota. Visibility varied from 4 feet 
to less than 1 foot, and greatly limited observations. 
We are continuing to order necessary project equipment, and are 
beginning to receive equipment previously ordered. 
Several days were spent working on a revision of the Guide to 
California Marine Fishes. 
\~ATER QUALITY 
At the National Conference of the Water Pollution Control Feder-
ation in San Francisco, Hr. William D. Ruckelshans, Administrator 
of the Environmental Protection Agency EPA, said he \Vants stronger 
la\Vs and authority to control use of pesticides and to regulate 
ocean dumping. He said EPA has started proceedings against 28 
firms that have not bothered to apply for Haste discharge permits. 
He also said that overall response from industries has been good, 
however. 
Gerald Gilbert, Executive Officer for the State Water Pollution 
Control Board, SWRCB, in California, said the Board looks with 
disfavor on the Federal Government's proposal for a blanket 
requirement of 85% removal of materials \.;rith biological oxygen 
demand nOD for ocean waste disposal. He feels this may not allow 
for the best treatment or high degree of \.;raste removal. Although 
Gilbert generally supported national waste discharge removal 
standards, he fears that federal standards are set to include the 
worse conditions found nationally, where as he prefers the stand-
ards in California be set higher. 
Gilbert also said the Board's greatest concern was conservative 
toxicants such as pesticides and heavy metals. Gilbert said the 
Board must consider costs and set reasonable regulati.ons, however 
he also said regulation has only one choice \o.,hen faced \.;rith 
a lack of information and that is to aim high. 
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12. KELP lUUJAGEMENT PROGRAM DJ-F-27-R 
Three days \.;rere spent at San Miguel and Santa Cruz Islands aboard 
the SEARClIElL .Diver inspection of the kelp beds included documenta-
tion of the biota by television videotape in cooperation with the 
Janss Foundation. One week was spent on the KELP BASS at San 
Clemente Island conducting diving surveys of kelp beds associated 
fauna from the intertidal ·zone to depths of 27 meters. A one 
day survey \Vas made at Horseshoe Kelp. 
A week long survey of the kelp beds from Pt. Dume to Pt. Loma 
was cancelled due to a pulled tendon suffered by Hel Odcmar. 
Identification of algae collected during the month \Vas made with 
.the .a,~istance of Robert Setzer of the Allan Hancock Foundation. 
13. SPECIAL PROJECTS 
A. Southern California 
Much of the month was devoted to attending Ijlectings, including 
the Water Pollution Control Federation Conference in San Francisco 
and the reconvened session of this conference in Honolulu. The 
latter session was attended during a short vacation in the Islands. 
A number of environmental statements and Corps permits were handled 
during the month. 
Planning for the development, or preferably, the limited develop-
ment of Upper Ne\Vport Bay is nearing the final stages. 
B. Northern California 
Coastal Ivctlands: The first week of October "las spent in Eureka 
""roughing-in l' the merger of Region 1 and MRR contributions to the 
Humboldt Bay Report. Huch of the remainder of the month was used 
to review and edit our sections, and prepare tables and appendices. 
Revie\V and·Comme~t: Environmental impact statements for Crescent 
City Harbor and Trinidad Harbor \Vere reviewed. 
Public Infc:rmation: Information was given to Sonoma County for 
advanced planning. A talk was presented to two advanced biology 
classes at Hillsdale High School on the activities of the Menlo 
Park Laboratory. 
14. HARINE FISHERIES STATISTICS 
A. Source Documents: Editing was completed on July trawler logs; 
Augus~shri~p-i~gs; and September cannery, marine sport catch and 
bait receipts. 
Delinquent marine sport catch letters and lists for wardens \Vere 
prepared and mailed. 
Editing is in progress on July and August market receipts, October 
bait and cannery receipts, and marine sport catch logs. 
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B. Machine. Data Processing: September cannery and processor reports 
were run in addition to the June statistical report. 
A striped bass. larval data deck was prepared for Jerry Turner and 
an abalone status report run for Richard Burge. 
The 1968 lA deck ,vas prepared for its computer run. Card to tape 
runs ,vere completed for January 1962, Harch 1964, September 1965, 
and April 1971. 
C. Information: The June statistical reports and September cannery re-
ports were decoded and distributed. 
A special report for the abalone status report, 1950 through 1970, 
was decoded and distributed. Special abalone and lobster status 
reports work also involved xeroxing annual reports for 1953 through 
1970. 
D. Lice~~s and Registrations: September and October master lists 
were prepared and mailed to the field offices and master list  
changes sent to Sacramento. 
The 1969 l1erchant Vessel book finally arrived. 
Assistance ,.;ras given to partyboat work and steno's duties. 
The commercial fishery delinquent list for October was prepared 
and mailed to patrol captains. 
Phone numbers are currently being added to the dealer cards. 
E. !.is.E~SY Surveillance: Routine field problems were resolved in 
Newport Beach, San Pedro, Seal Beach, and San Diego. 
A couple of processor report problems were clarified with several 
southern California canners. 
Assistance was rendered to Hr. Savage in making a tax assessment 
in Nmvport Beach. 
Several lists of marine plants, invertebrates fishes, and birds 
were prepared and delivered to Deputy Attorney General Jane Liebman 
in Los Angeles. 
A 110nterey Spanish mackerel, Scomberomoru8 conco Zor'~ caught in the 
San Gabriel River Channel, was identified for Art's Bait and Tackle 
in Seal Beach. 
15. MISCELLANEOUS 
A. Heetings, Talks and Visitors 
October 4 -Mr. Gates met with Headquarters staff in the 
Director's Conference Room regarding Pacific 
Harine Fisheries Commission. 
October Lf -Duffy gave a talk to Palos Verdes Boy Scouts 
and parents on southern California nearshore 
marine life. 
October 4-8 
October 5 
October 6 
October 7 
October 7-8 
October 11 
October 11-13 
October 13-14 
October 14 
October 14 
October 14 
October 14 
October 15 
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-Carlisle and Moore attended the Water Pollu-
tion Control Federation Conference in San 
Francisco. 
-Gates, Kaneen and Petrich met with Mr. Tom Archer, 
Microphore Corporation, at the Director's 
request regarding "Shipboard Flush Toilets". 
-Hembers of Pe:I,agic Fish Program participated 
in the Second Sonar Seminar with Paul Smith 
of National Hatine Fisheries Service. 
-Carlisle met ''lith Hessrs. Ornalez, McClosky, 
Kasden, Groshan and Gossman to discuss arti-
ficial reef problems in Santa Monica Bay; 
Long Beach. 
-Frey met'vith Ed Greenhood in Sacramento 
to work on COAP. 
-Gates attended the 22nd Tuna Conference, 
Lake Arrowhead, one day. 
-MRR person.nel and most of Big Game staff 
attended the 1971 Pacific Tuna Conference. 
Craig gave a talk on the California swordfish 
fishery, Phelan gave a talk on the 1971 bluefin 
season, and Hooker gave a talk on the 1971 
albacore season. R. Collins \Vas elected 
unanimously to chair the conference in 1972. 
~Gates met with Messrs. McKernan and Terry, 
Intergovernmental Harking Group regarding the 
Regulatory System of the IATTe, tJHFS Fishery-
Oceanography Center, La Jolla. 
-Wild and Hilson provided information and 
assisted with field observations for Kent 
Pierce's "On The Go", IZeRA TV, Sacramento, 
''lhich featured sea otters on October 25. . 
-Oliphant attended the SCAG meeting at Airport 
Narine Hotel, Los Angeles. 
-Duffy gave a talk to San Pedro Coop. members 
on pollution in southern California waters. 
Captain Putman made a wonderful series of slides 
available on pollution in Los. Angeles Harbor. 
-Swartzell spoke to the advanced biology 
classes of llillsdale High School on Menlo 
Park Laboratory activities. 
-Gates and Fullerton met \-lith Commissioners 
Doheney and Pearman and partyboat operators 
of southern California. Pinkas revim.;red the 
status of barracuda resources at an informal 
Partyboat Operators/Fish and Game Commission 
meetirig, Long Beach. 
October 18 
October 20 
October 20 
.'October 20--21 
October 21 
October 21 
October 22 
October 22 
October 22-23 
October 26 
October 27 
October 27 
October 28 
October 28 
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-Gates, Kaneen and Burge met with Larry Pender, 
Pres., Abalone Association to discuss abalone 
diving and tender permits. 
-Gates met \vith Chief of Operations, MRB, Orcutt 
and Dahlstrom regarding oyster seed planting 
regulations--Director's Conference Room, 
Sacramento. 
-Burge met with members of Council for Higher 
Education and biology professors in the area, 
to assist in the preparation of biological 
data on several proposed educational reserves. 
-Gates attended Regional Manager's Headquarters 
Staff meeting, Sacramento. 
-Gotshall met \-lith Fullerton to discuss coopera-
tive research program with Janss Foundation 
and the Los Angeles County Huseum. 
-Pinkas attended a meeting called by the 
Coordinating Council for Higher Education 
to study potential marine preserves for use 
by colleges and universities. 
-Frey attended CalCOFI Committee meeting at 
La Jolla. 
-OcIemar and Haaker met \-lith Robert Setzer 
of the Allan Hancock Foundation to discuss 
the collection and identification of algae. 
-Hild attended the Eighth Annual Conference 
on Biological Sonar and Diving Mammals at 
Stanford Research Institute, Menlo Park. 
-Gates, Fullerton, Kaneen, Region I and lffiR 
personnel Eureka, met with Georgia Pacific 
Pulp Mills staff in Samoa. 
-Gotshall gave a talk on ecological studies 
to about 40 high school students participating 
in a marine biology coarse presented by the 
Cabrillo Huseum. 
-Carlisle took part in an Upper Nevlport Bay 
Cooperative Planning session, Newport Beach. 
-Duffy, Powell, Swartzell, Petrovich, Parrish 
and Haugen met to discuss the 1972 HRR-HRB 
Biologists Training Conference, Long Beach. 
-Shojiro Ichimaru, of Tokyo, Japan, visited 
the California State Fisheries Laboratory 
and conferred with Leo,Pinkas regarding 
California fisheries and about sea urchins, 
lobsters, clams, and abalones in particular. 
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October 28 
October 28 
October 28 
October 29 
B. Personnel 
October 1 
October 1 
October 1 
October 12 
October 15 
October 21 
October 22 
October 29 
/l  /} ~. 
;/1'''' i/! --// /' , ---
.'ff5lf.!/ ,~o " ~A2:;r/,~-	 1/.-' I !/ .~~/;,/ f7 
For Doyle E. Gates 
Regional Hanager 
MRR-LB!220 
11-3-71/cg 
-Burge gave a talk on the Department's studies 
at Diablo Canyon to the Central Coast Sea 
Lions Diving Group. 
-Odemar and Haaker met with Douglas Hotchkiss 
and Frank Dryden of the Los Angeles County 
Sanitation District to discuss oceanographic 
and biological studies in the vicinity of 
the White Point Outfall. 
-Gotshall met with Fitch, Orcutt, Kaneen, 
Hoare to discuss a report on Environmental 
Impact of power production on fish and wild-
life. 
-Gates met vlith Headquar.tcrs staff regarding 
personnel matters. 
-Vivian M. Hicks, Account Clerk II, TAU, 
Marine Fisheries Statistics, Long Beach 
to Fish & Wildlife Seasonal Aid. 
-Hartha C. Bacon, Acct. Clk. II TAU, Harine 
Fisheries Statistics, L.B., to Fish and 
Wildlife Seasonal,Aid. 
-Krishan B. Lal, Acct. Clk. II, Harine Fisheries 
Statistics, L.B., appointed permanent. 
-James C. Russell, Janitor, Admin., L.B., 
appointed permanent. 
-Vivian M. Hicks, Fish & Wildlife Seasonal Aid 
Marine Fisheries Statistics to Clerk Typist II, 
(svlitchboard operator), Admin., Long Beach. 
-Philip B. Lehtonen, Jr. Aqua. BioI., Pelagic 
Fisheries-Fisheries Resources Sea Survey, L~B. 
appointed permanent. 
-Richard Nelson, Acct. elk. II, Harine Fisheries 
Statistics, Long Beach, appointed permanent. 
-Dorothy E. Wright, Key Punch Operator, Marine 
Fisheries Statistics, Long Beach, ret~:red. 
.. 
WILDLIFE PROTECTION BRANCH MONTHLY REPORT FORM 
...Region _M:..:.:..:R:..:;R _ 
Fill-In Section Report for ~~nth of October, 1971 
A. RESERVE 1,-lARDEN ACTIVITIES 
1.  Number of patrols made by reserve wardens 8 
2.  Hours worked 84 
3. Arrests or citations issued by.r~serve.wardens
 
(Wardens not present) ..  
4. Arrest assists or citations issued by reserve 13 
(Wardens present) 
5. Personal vehicle miles traveled on patrol 
6. Personal vehicle miles traveled to and from assignment 281 
B. HUNTER SAFETY'IRAINlNG PROGRAM 
1. Time spent on hunter safety training 8 
2.  Hunter safety instructors contacted 3 
3. Hunter safety training classes attended 1 
4. Hunter safety instructor classes attended 
C. DEER ACCIDENTALLY KILLED 
1. Road kills by motor vehicles o 
2. Kills from other causes (railroads, canals, dogs, etc.)  o 
D. ARREST REPORT 
Number of persons arrested as. compared to same periods last year:  
244 
same Month Last Year Current Month 
302 
3~0833~633 
Total Arrests Same Period Last Year Tbtal Arrests This Year 
Remarks - (To explain any marked changes in above totals) 
\~LP (Rev. 6/71) 
-------
---
Wildlife Protection Branch Monthly Report - Page 2 
Fines paid •••••.•.•.••••••••••• $ 6,664,00 $ 9,196.00 
Same lfDnth Last Year Current Month 
Total fines to date••••••••·••••• $ 81,440.80 ...J 90,664.50 
Same Period Last Year Same Period This Year 
Remarks (To explain any marked changes in above totals) 
Jail days served . 
Jail days suspended ••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•  
Cases dismissed ..••••••••••••••.••••••••.•••.••••••••••• 18 
Cases in which all of fine was suspended•••••••••••••••• 25 
Juvenile cases turned over to juvenile 
authorities or parents contacted .••••••••••••••••••••• 
Hunting licenses revoked by court ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Hunting licenses suspended by court ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Sport fishing licenses revoked by court ••••••••••••••••• 
Sport fishing licenses suspended by court••••••••••••••• 
Summary: FollovTing is the number of violations prosecuted against type of violatio~ 
Hunting, no license••••••.••••• Angling, no license •••••••••••••• 128 
'lilaterfowl . 1 No inland stamp••••••••••.••••••• 
Deer . 3 Trout .. 
Phea sant . Striped Eass .. 
Resident small game •••••••••••• Other inland fish •••••••••••.•••• 
Doves and pigeons •••••••••••••. Angling more than one rod ••••••.• 
Mountain lion . Clams and shellfish•••••••••••••• 39 
Bear . Commercial abalone ••••••••••••••• 
Raptors . Commercial lobster ••••••••••••••• 
Loaded gun in car•.•••••••••••• Commercial fish •••••••.•••••••••• 10 
Baited pond shooting••••••••••. Commercial fish records •••••••••• 
Protected nongame birds, fUlly Ocean sportfisn•••••••••••••••••• 48 
protected, rare or end. species _ Pollution (5650) (Oil) ••••••••••. 11 
Litter .. 2. " "(Other) •••••.••• 
Public shooting area trespass •• Stream obstruction (5948) ••••...• 
Trespass (2016-18) ••••••••••.•• 1601-1602 .. 
Prohibited species ••••••••••••• Miscellaneous .. 2 
TOTAL 244 
E. ASSISTANCE TO OTHER r..!:1J ENFORCEMENT AGENCIES 
1.  Nu~~~-bf cases filed by Wildlife Protection officers 
- for violation of Penal or other code sections..................... 2 
------ . 2. Number of cases filed by i1ildlife Protection officers 
for city or county ordinances ...•••.•••••..••••••••.•.•.••••••••.• 
3. Number of cases turned over to federal agencies for filing •••.•••••• 
4. Number of cases of assistance to other agencies resulting in 
filing of charges (not included in 1, 2, or 3 above).............. 3 
5. Number of cases involving felony charges ••••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••• 
